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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT
(LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)
Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is Roger Sherman Week at LCS.
Next week at LCS is Roger Sherman Week. Sherman was a
Connecticut statesman, signed the Continental Association, the
Articles of Confederation, Declaration of Independence and U.S.
Constitution, and served in the Continental Congress and both
houses of the U.S. Congress. He wrote, “Sad will be the day when the
American people forget their traditions and their history, and no

longer remember that the country they love, the institutions they
cherish, and the freedom they hope to preserve, were born from the
throes of armed resistance to tyranny, and nursed in the rugged
arms of fearless men.”

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Messengers From A Distant Time
By: Headmaster Bob Schaffer
Thanks to a determined group of students, the annual LCS Grandparents Day will not be
among venerated cultural traditions sacrificed to the pandemic. LCHS senior Mr. Griffin
Kiesecker, the House System’s Community Outreach Officer, and his intrepid team
envisioned a way to rescue Grandparents-Day, albeit virtually, and truncated.
See elsewhere in today’s Liberty Common Sense for final instructions about accessing the
event. Big thanks, also, to the LCS faculty, and administration for improvising, adapting,
overcoming, and loving in ways that preserve this special observation.
Grandchildren are messengers sent into a distant time by
their grandparents. A child’s understanding of family, faith,
morality, and honor extend from the people who trained up
her parents. In just a decade, or two, she will be passing
along the most important of life’s messages through her
own children, ultimately to her children’s children.
Our school honors, and reveres these most profound
lessons because they most directly determine the fiber of
a student’s virtue, happiness, and being. Next Tuesday is
an important occasion for Liberty Common School to
demonstrate respect for family, and to express
thankfulness for all the grandparents who support their
grandchildren’s education through our revolutionary
charter-school institution.
The tradition doubles as an excellent kickoff to the
country’s sacred Thanksgiving holiday, too – a grand time
for all Americans to acknowledge the bountiful blessings of Divine Providence; and to
celebrate family traditions. Traditions such as these sustain crucial lessons – timeless
messages – of truth, beauty, goodness, and perfection passed forward to our time by
thoughtful ancestors whose love for us never dies.

All-School Newsworthy Notices
Julius Caesar Postponed. Attention patrons of the Liberty Theatre Company: Due to

controlling government edicts, key members of the cast for Julius Caesar are temporarily
restrained from entering our school buildings in deference to public-health
objectives. Regrettably, it is impossible to perform the show this weekend as expected
(Nov 20-22). However, we have new tentative performance dates of December 1113. Tickets already purchased will be honored so long as the day of week and time of day
are the same as the originals. For anyone still seeking to buy tickets, the dates listed on
the website are still indicated for November as this cannot be altered on the ticketing
platform we’re using. Please mentally adjust the day and showtime to read for December
11-13. The troop appreciates your support, patience, and understanding; and, we promise
worthy performances, even if later than planned.

Grandparents-Day Schedule 2020. On Tuesday, November 24, 2020, all grandparents
of Liberty Common School students will be able to connect with their grandchild’s school,
and observe a classroom activity. Grandparent-participants will join their grandchildren’s
actual classrooms virtually. Note the timeframes for teleconference interaction:
Elementary school (grades k-6).
9:00-9:40AM, Elementary-School Main Session, CLICK HERE.
9:40-10:20AM, Elementary-School Classrooms: (Grandkids will forward meeting IDs to
their grandparents).
High school (grades 7-12).
12:00-12:40PM, High-School Main Session, CLICK HERE.
12:40-1:20PM, High-School 6 th-Period Classes: (Grandkids will forward meeting IDs to
their grandparents).

BOD and School Captains Urge Suspending CMAS. Testing public-school students
against state standards is a political fact of public-school life, and Liberty’s compliance
with state-testing mandates is an obligatory task. In a pandemic year, however, there are
ample reasons the State Board of Education is considering suspending state
assessments, and even more reasons Liberty’s School Captains and Board of Directors
have urged the State Board to do just that. Suspending testing this year would give back
to the school three valuable days. If recovered, we’d probably use these efficiencies for a
faculty in-service day (or two). Or, if we capitalize on these days to get ahead of lesson
plans, we might be able to finish the school year early. In candor, Colorado’s statemandated test offers little value to our school, or to the state’s assessment minders. With
so many public-school students not attending school this year, many missing, and with
classroom instruction wholly disrupted by pandemic-related impediments, any data
collected can yield only minimal useful conclusions. Plus, the test is outdated, flawed in its

design, and generally irrelevant to the learning objectives of knowledge-based curricula –
regardless of the pandemic situation. Several school districts (including PSD) have urged
the State Board to suspend CMAS testing this year for these (and more) reasons. CLICK
HERE to see the case made by Liberty’s Board of Directors, and CLICK HERE to see the
case made by Liberty's School Captains, both of which have been added to the chorus of
education leaders advocating minimizing academic disruption.

Mid-Year Job Openings. We currently have three job openings for full-time positions at
the high school. The job descriptions are posted on our website, and are also found below
(CLICK HERE to see all of the employment opportunities available at the school).
Full-Time Latin & History Instructor - Seeking a full-time 7-12th grade Latin and history
instructor at Liberty Common High School. The Latin & history instructor has responsibility
for program planning, curriculum development, and classroom instruction. Courses taught
will include: Latin 1, Latin 2, and western civilization.
Full-Time Engineering & Mathematics Instructor - Seeking a full-time 7-12th grade
engineering and mathematics instructor at Liberty Common High School. The engineering
and mathematics instructor has responsibility for program planning, curriculum
development, and classroom instruction. Courses taught will include: Engineering
explorations (jh), bioengineering, senior design, and algebra 2.
Full-Time Dean of Study - Seeking a paraprofessional primarily responsible for
monitoring study halls throughout the school day at Liberty Common High School.

Vision-, Hearing-Screening Results. If your student was screened, last week, for
hearing and/or vision, and a deficit concern was indicated, you will receive a referral in the
mail. With referral at hand, please consider setting up an appointment for further
evaluation by a medical professional. If you receive no referral from the school, this means
your student was either not screened (based upon there being no prior indication
screening is needed), or she/he was screened, and no sensory deficits are indicated. If
you have any questions, please email our school nurse Mrs. Dybzinski .

School Portrait Make-up Days. Throughout the month of December, a photographer will
have multiple photo make-up days. Please email for more information. Location
is Skillman Photography 818 E. Elizabeth, Fort Collins.

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty (either
campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please urge
them to attend our Public-Information Night on Monday December 7, 6:30PM-8:00PM at
Liberty Common High School in the Great Hall. These are informative presentations for all
parents wanting to know more about why we teach what we teach, and why we do what
we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11,
attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting for the
next open-enrollment spot.

Elementary School Newsworthy Notices

Display of Citizenship Exceeds Expectations. Congratulations to LCS students who
participated in this year's canned-food drive. We collected 6,876 cans - nearly 3 tons of
food for the House of Neighborly Services. The results far exceeded those needed to earn
a school-wide free-dress day which is scheduled for December 4, 2020. Students will also
be receiving a special ice-cream treat today, during their lunch recess. Special kudos to
Mrs. Cardenas's fifth-grade class for collecting the most food items - a whopping 682
cans. It earned a doughnut party.

Liberty Common School Holiday Luncheon. Hello

Liberty families, let's get together and give a huge thank
you to the Liberty Common Elementary School faculty and
staff for all they do for our children and for all they have
done to stay open during this unpredictable time. On
December 16th, we will celebrate these amazing people
with a holiday luncheon beginning at 11:00am. CLICK
HERE for more details and ways to participate in giving our
thanks. Your help and generosity is greatly appreciated.

Liberty’s Got Talent. The wait is over. We
are excited to bring you awesome video of
our 2020 Talent Show, “Liberty's Got
Talent.” This year's show looked a little bit
different, but included the same level of
talent we have come to expect. We had
over 30 acts participate. Each grade was
represented. Thank you to everyone
who shared their talents with us. Please
CLICK HERE or on the nearby videoimage link to watch. The video can be
downloaded to share with friends, and
family. Enjoy!

New Playground Slide. A new playground slide was added this week. Liberty kids are
still convinced it’s the greatest thing ever. CLICK HERE or on the nearby video link to see
recess revelers, on the “grand opening” of the slide, lining up, zooming down, and lining up
again. Big happy smiles all around! It’s so fun to watch.

Mrs. Gowing's Great Book of the Week
The Gift of Fascination. As the magnificent
Maurice Sendak observed, “In plain terms, a
child is a complicated creature who can drive you

crazy. There's a cruelty to childhood, there's an
anger.” If Roald Dahl’s books contain just one
message for us adults, it’s the reminder that a
child’s world isn’t all sweetness and light, it
contains shadows, too – extravagant, scary,
wickedly entertaining ones.
Is any children’s author as odd, intriguing, and
even macabre as the infamous Roald Dahl? In
your librarian’s humble opinion, Mr. Dahl takes the cake. Many people would argue the
presence of Dahl on our Great Books list is a questionable choice due to the colorful and
oftentimes morbid nature of his children’s books. Most, if not every, of Dahl’s children’s
book deal with dark and heavy themes like death, distrust, and fear. According to his book
The Uses of Enchantment, psychologist Bruno Bettelheim argues the macabre thread
we often find in the works of Dahl, The Brothers Grimm, and Hans Christian Andersen
is necessary to the genre of children’s literature.
The presence of monsters, whether in the form of mythical monsters, or a terrifying parent,
aunt, or teacher serves a very important, and cathartic function for the reader. “Without
such fantasies,” Bettelheim argues, “the child fails to get to know his monster better, nor is
he given suggestions as to how he may gain mastery over it. As a result, the child remains
helpless with his worst anxieties – much more so than if he had been told fairy tales which
give these anxieties form and body and also show ways to overcome these monsters.”
What is the function of children’s literature if not to prove
monsters can be tamed, overcome, and even
defeated? Children crave security, and adventure. Can
one have adventure without first sacrificing a sense of
security? Can one settle into a secure knowledge of right
and wrong, good and evil, without first experiencing
each? Adventure facilitates sacrifice, knowledge, and
growth in the children’s novel. Dahl puts Bettelheim’s
theory to the test with each publication.
An ace fighter pilot during the Great War, a spy for MI6,
and medical inventor, Dahl was a complicated man with
complex pastimes. The complexities of his personality,
and lifestyle have no choice but to leach into his
books. Upon describing the premise of James and the
Giant Peach – a little boy exacts ultimate revenge on the
family members who beat, abused, and starved him by literally crushing them to death –
one might hesitate to open the book. Add in a host of charming insectile characters, a
fuzzy orange peach which functions as sort of a spaceship transport, and there you have
a delightful little read that will both unnerve, and thrill young readers.
There’s no denying Dahl’s books hold a certain fascination with readers. From The
Witches to The Fantastic Mr. Fox, Dahl is consistently presaged among the top children’sbook authors of all time. His is the gift of fascination – the ability to both enthrall, and
inspire readers of all ages.

Elementary School Calendar
Nov 24 | Grandparents Day 9:00- 10:15 | via Teleconference.
Nov 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break, NO SCHOOL.
Dec 3 | 6th-Grade Parents Night, 6:30PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Dec 4 | Free-Dress Day.
Dec 7 | Public-Information Night 6:30PM-8:00PM at Liberty Common High
School in the Great Hall.
Dec 11-13 | Fall HS Play | Julius Caesar | LCHS Great Hall.
Dec 17 | BOD Mtg. 6:00PM | At LCHS.
Dec 18 | 2nd Quarter Ends.

Dec 21 - Jan 1 | Winter Break, NO SCHOOL.
January 4 | School Back in Session.

Pandemic-Response Updates
Three Cases. Liberty Common School learned last Friday, just hours after sending out
last week’s edition of Liberty Common Sense, of one high-school student who tested
positive for COVID. A handful of students who were known to have been in contact with
that student are out of the school buildings this week, and next. No others in that cohort
have tested positive as of today.
At the elementary school, a parent who had been in the school reported being tested
positive for COVID later. Four students who may have been in close proximity of the
parent are quarantined. An elementary student traveled to a family gathering recently
where she/he contracted the virus, and has not been back in the school building since
before the trip.

History of Liberty
How Did We Get Here?
Part Three a Five-Part Series.
The History of Liberty Common School
It was June of 1996. Advocates for the Core Knowledge
Charter School had come up short after being legally outmaneuvered by the school district. The parents faced a
$5,000 debt for legal filings and newsletters to its growing
list of supporters.
The unsinkable charter group wasted no time mobilizing its
next charter effort. It “passed the hat” yet again, this time requesting additional donations
to hire a lawyer of its own.
The parents contacted local attorney Mr. Mike Maxwell to assist in rewriting and
negotiating their charter. Maxwell was immediately captivated by the critical nature of the
school choice movement. He and his partners donated their time and expertise to the
cause.
The name of the new school would be Liberty Common. Why? At a common school,
students of all ages and socio-economic backgrounds could obtain a common education.
But, why Liberty? Liberty stood for parents who would now have educational
choice. Liberty stood for teachers who would no longer have to work in a broken
system. And most importantly, Liberty would symbolize the true freedom that can only be
achieved when a student possesses an educated mind.
On October 1, 1996 the charter application for Liberty Common School was submitted to
PSD, along with a file drawer of supporting documents, reports, and studies. The new
charter provided in-depth rationale for each aspect of the school the parents deemed nonnegotiable. Still, negotiations dragged on for months.
Finally PSD approved the charter, and a five-year contract was signed on February 24,
1997. Now, the real work would begin!
The charter group scrambled to simultaneously find a building and hire staff. Teams of
parents conducted interviews at the offices of Dr. Everett’s urology practice. (Applicants
were quite relieved to learn physical exams were not part of the drill!).

Although there was still no school building, one courageous administrator, Dr. Kathryn
Knox, took a gamble and signed on as Liberty’s first headmaster. She quickly melded with
the team and donated dozens of hours interviewing potential teachers.
A powerhouse staff with a pioneering spirit was assembled, including Dave Lunn, Cherie
Pedersen, and Jeff Siener, who are all still cornerstones of Liberty today. The
late Connie Behr our former elementary school librarian was also actively involved.
Teachers joined forces with parents to identify curriculum resources and skills programs to
augment the Core Knowledge Sequence.
Meanwhile, parent Peter Kast, worked fervently to pull together a suitable building and
financing for the new school. Pursuing multiple deals simultaneously, Peter never gave up
as each financing option ultimately collapsed. Would anyone lend money to this unknown
entity called a charter school?
It was now summer and fall was fast approaching. A building was needed immediately if
there was to be sufficient time for renovations. Peter assembled a small group of investors
to purchase the Colgate factory near the detention center and lease the building to the
charter school. The deal closed in late June.
The facility question was answered, but substantial reconstruction was necessary to
convert the former toothpaste and mouthwash factory into a school. Thirteen Liberty
families put up personal assets as collateral for the million dollar construction loan. It was
now July.
Amazingly, due to the support of former PSD Board President David Neenan, his
construction firm, the Neenan Company, completed the massive remodel in less than 60
days!
The concrete floors were bare, and the upstairs remained unfinished. A support column
stood in the middle of the small gym. The performance hall, wood gym, art rooms, and
track were non-existent. But none of that mattered.

In September 1997, a dream became a reality as Liberty Common School opened its
doors to more than four hundred eager young students in kindergarten through 7th
grade. And the rest is history!

Alumni Update From Tess Hubbeling (LCHS '15)
Now At CSU (previously ran 11/16/15).

My time at CSU so far has been amazing. I am pursuing a Mechanical Engineering
degree and taking pre-med classes as well. I have grown so much in my first semester at
CSU. College is completely different than high school and the transition to this new
learning environment was difficult, exhausting, enlightening, and invaluable. Shifting from
having eight classes a day, five days a week to a schedule that changes every day altered
my perspective on my place in my education. I am grateful to Liberty for establishing a
strong foundation of knowledge that I was able to utilize during this period of evolution
from high school to college. My introductory-level classes here at CSU cover much of the
material I learned at Liberty and being able access and build upon previous knowledge
has allowed me to be successful here at CSU. I look forward to the rest of my career at
CSU and using all that I learned at Liberty to help me succeed.
If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

Letter Jackets. The deadline to order and receive a letter jacket before Christmas is
today. Please stop by the office to pick up an order form and contact Mrs. Rhoads at 970214-3664 to see a sample. We highly recommend your student try on the samples prior to
ordering since it is such a large investment and the jackets are custom made. Returns or
exchanges are not available. If you want it to be a surprise, then we recommend a gift
certificate which we would be happy to send you.

Junior-High Sports: Our junior-high sport seasons will mirror the CHSAA's adjusted
schedule for athletics. Registration for sports will open in December and the first practices
will begin in January. Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, the exact start dates of these
seasons and game dates are under discussion among our Northern Plains Middle Level
Association (NPMLA) school members. Please keep checking Common Sense or our
website for updates.
High-School Sports:
Basketball Pre-Season Team CampsMen and women basketball will have high-school-team camps starting November 30thDecember 11th, 2020.
Men's Basketball practice will run from 4:45PM-6:45PM, Monday through Friday.
Women's basketball practice will run from 7:00PM-9:00PM Monday through Friday.
As we learn more from the CHSAA and the CDPHE, we will host informational meetings
via Zoom for the upcoming basketball season.
Women's Swim and DiveCoach Huey will host a pre-season meeting with athletes only on December 1st, 2020
after 9th hour at LCHS in the Stoa.
We will also start optional pre-season clinics on the following dates:
12/7, 12/8, 12/10, 12/14, 12/15, 12/17 | 3:30-4:30PM | EPIC.
12/28, 12/19, 12/31 | 9:30-10:30AM | EPIC.
CHSAA Submission to CDPHE- CHSAA has submitted variances to the state health
department with a request for a response by December 1st, 2020. When we know more
about our upcoming athletic seasons, those details will be communicated. For now, please
find the general guidelines for each season here and the accepted schedule here.
Here are the sports that Liberty offers and the associated season they will take place:
Season B: January- March 2021
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Women's Swim and Dive
Season C: March- April
Men's Soccer
Women's Volleyball
Season D: April-June
Baseball
Women's Soccer
Men's Swim and Dive
Track and Field
If your student-athlete excels in a sport outside of Liberty, we would love to hear about it.
Please email Mr. McDonald with any highlights or accolades to include in the Common
Sense.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Why Do Liberty Students Do So Much Reading?
By: Dr. Maureen Schaffer, Founder
Most American schools dedicate several hours each week to
“literacy.” A majority of time is spent teaching children the
fundamentals of reading strategies, such as making inferences,
predicting, classifying, and “looking for the main idea.” The
purpose of these exercises is to bolster test scores,
independent of real knowledge. In contrast, Liberty… (CLICK
HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 126. Guests. First, make out a list of guests
to include a group that is friendly and have common
interests. Do not invite to this dinner a girl or boy who
does not ‘get on well with others of the group. One of
the essentials of a successful dinner-party, is to have
congenial guests.”

News Worth Repeating
6th-Grade Parents Night. Class of 2027 parents, please join us for 6th-Grade Parents
Night on Thursday, December 3 at 6:30 p.m., in the Liberty Common High School
Colosseum (Enter through the Event Entrance). High-school administrators and
student leaders will share important information regarding the transition from Liberty
Common Elementary School to Liberty Common Junior High. This will be a good
opportunity to get questions answered regarding the opportunities, expectations, and
philosophy of the junior high. Students are welcome to attend, but this night is primarily for
parents. We invite you to join us in person, but if that is not possible you may also join the
meeting remotely through this link.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending
kindergarten in the 2021-2022 School Year, please make
sure they are on the Sibling List. We will begin running the
kindergarten lottery in January. Please contact Julie
Russell, LCS Registrar, at (970) 672-5814 to add your
student to the list.

Registering as a Volunteer at LCS . If you are interested
in volunteering at LCS, please CLICK HERE to register or
update your volunteer profile.

2020-2021 Liberty T-Shirt-Day Schedule
December 18 | January 29 | February 26 | March 26 |
 April 16 | May 14
Show your school spirit and wear your favorite Liberty
Common t-shirt with dress-code approved pants, skirts, or
shorts.

Open Gyms/Drop-Ins During the Fall:
The following schedule will run during this unique fall season until our seasons start in
January:
Men's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Wednesdays from 6:00-8:00PM.

Women's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Mondays, Thursdays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Richardson (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Kaufman (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys and Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Weidert (7th); Contact Coach Gill (8th).
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach Giusti.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
Nov 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan 18 | Rev. Martin Luther King Day
Feb 12 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 15 | President's Day
Mar 15-19 | Spring Break
Apr 2 | Good Friday
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day

2020-2021 Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Contact all members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting, December 17, 6:00PM | At LCHS.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Dr. , Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800 | Fax 970- 482-8007
Email info@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:50AM-4:00PM
Principal: Casey Churchill | cchurchill@libertycommon.org

